


... then let be the starting
point for a whole new way of life.

then letOrigin be the starting point for a whole new way of life....

An Origin Easifold door is more than just a simple door.
It is an elegant creator of both space and potential, the
architectural realisation of your dreams.

While their elegant design and ultra slim aluminium frame

profile connects you to the world outside like no other, their

precision engineering and high performance components

combine to deliver doors of matchless quality.

Imagine your home and your life with a bespoke Origin

Easifold door, a world of new possibilities awaits you.

www.origin-global.com



space

craft

Origin Easifold are the most beautiful folding sliding doors you can buy.

Their timeless aesthetics, superior engineering and premium quality are only part of their character.

The rest is imagination.

Imagine how your living spaces will be transformed. Imagine that there are no barriers between inside

and outside. Imagine gorgeous natural light illuminating your life. Nothing else releases the potential

of your home, and the space around it, quite like individually crafted Origin Easifold doors.

Suddenly, summer days are longer andwinter days are brighter. In just a fewmoments relaxation ismore

rewarding and entertaining ismore dramatic. At last every part of your home is yours to enjoy and savour.



A gentle push is all it takes to create your new living space.

The secret lies beneath each lightweight frame section where our unique free - glide roller carriage makes

opening and closing an effortless experience.



peace
ofmind...

Each bespoke Origin Easifold door is designed andmanufactured

at our state of the art High Wycombe facility.

Exceptional care is taken in designing our doors for durability

and long-term performance. Only ultra-high quality components,

specially designed by us, are used in an Origin Easifold door.

Every one of our skilled craftsmen takes pride in creating the best

folding sliding doors money can buy.

That’s why Origin Easifold doors are guaranteed by us to perform

faultlessly for 20 years. No other manufacturer of bi-fold doors

guarantees their products for two decades.

So, embrace your new lifestyle with the solid reassurance of our

unrivalled guarantee.

20
YEAR
GUARANTEE

...and relax.



warm
safeand
secure

Origin Easifold doors are designed to prevent

fingers, especially tiny ones, getting caught

between them.

Our doors have enhanced security measures

that exceed industry standards. The five bolt

bespoke multi-point lock and supplementary

shoot bolt locking mechanisms provide

unrivalled security.

Once closed, an Origin Easifold door will help

keep your home warm in the winter and cool

in the summer. Origin Easifold doors’ state of

the art thermal barriers limit heat transfer.



Origin’s interactive online configurator onwww.origin-global.com

has been designed to help you create your perfect doors.

Simply choose your preferred folding design. Then select from a

range of contemporary, high quality stainless steel handles or

colour co-ordinate from our options menu.

Then let the Origin Easifold Configurator swiftly deliver a bespoke

design solution and a detailed quotation.

youradventure
begins...

An Origin Easifold door is a personal expression of your taste

and lifestyle. The size and fittings, the opening pattern and

opening direction are tailored to satisfy your unique aspirations

and blend seamlessly into your home.

Your choice of colour is no exception.

Our frames are colour coated with an oven cured polyester

powder for a tough and smooth decorative finish. Take your time

to choose fromhundreds of bespoke colour options or let us guide

you with our specially selected collection of our most popular

colours.

For that natural look or to co-ordinate with existing windows,

capture the beauty of real wood with our range of ultra realistic

wood effects.

You can even choose different colours for inside and outside, or

for individual door panels. With Origin Easifold, your options are

virtually unlimited.

Discovering a new lifestyle has never been easier.

...with the
big finish.



Our doors are offered via a nationwide network of

accredited partners.

We do however have a highly trained design team

who can help you with any questions and point you in

the right directionwith your building projects and your

choice of colours and options.

Call us on 0845 450 6662 for expert advice from

our design team or visit our online configurator at:

www.origin-global.com.

adesign
for your life.



Origin Frames Ltd, Units 3 & 4 Sunters End, Hillbottom Road,
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire HP12 4HS United Kingdom.

t +44 (0) 845 450 6662
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e info@origin-global.com
w origin-global.com

Origin was founded 10 years ago
when cousins Neil Ginger and Victoria
Brocklesby found they could not get
great aluminium folding sliding doors
for their building projects.

Their ambitious solution was to create
a company capable of manufacturing
the UK’s best quality doors, backed by
uncompromising levels of service.

The ethos of a family firm still remains
today, despite Origin being established
as the UK’s leading manufacturers of
folding sliding doors.


